Edrd 355: Early Literacy Instruction I and II

TEACHER EDUCATION

Concepts, materials, and teaching strategies for oral language development and systematic early reading and writing instruction specific to concepts about print, phonemic awareness, and phonics as well as vocabulary, fluency, and comprehension.

6 Credits

Prerequisites
- Enrollment restricted to Education Majors

Instruction Type(s)
- Lecture: Lecture for Edrd 355

Course Fee(s)
School of Education 8
- $50.00 when booked for:
  - Spring, Second Spring, May, Full Summer, First Summer, Second Summer, August 2016-17
  - Fall, First Fall, Second Fall, Winter, Spring, First Spring, Second Spring 2017-18

Subject Areas
- Curriculum and Instruction
- Teacher Education and Professional Development, Specific Levels and Methods, Other

Related Areas
- Early Childhood Education and Teaching
- Elementary Education and Teaching
- Junior High/Intermediate/Middle School Education and Teaching
- Kindergarten/PreSchool Education and Teaching
- Music Teacher Education
- Pre-Elem/Early Childhood/KG, Teach Educ
- Secondary Education and Teaching
- Teacher Education, Multiple Levels